Grant Requires a Cup of Glory
Preach1 Day is using every effort
to deliver a divine word to people
that may not get our letters and
read themselves, but through the
powers that be in me, they will get
this message in their ears and to
their hearts somehow. Message 1:
harmony is your answered prayers.
Harmony is liken to a melody that
mist out from your soul, and when
you loose harmony a doctor may
call it a cancer, heart disease, etc.,
lost of harmony maybe diagnose as
a lack of resources or money, diagnosed by a banker, it’s NSF., bad
credit problems or maybe over
overtaking debt. You must be denied based on the world’s fact
finding systems, but truthfully you
were educated for a job but the
jobs went away.
Hold it right here, there is a word
calling us to action, just waiting
for someone spiritual and lowly
enough to pick up on it and lead!
I’ll need to size you up first. You
never had anyone to say to you
“let’s bring a cup of glory to God
for our deliverance”. Well the only
one who ever did it to the letter is
named Jesus Christ, who would
asked the Father if the cup could
be removed “as to say” is there any
other way to do this without the
cross and me hanging on it, but let
your will be done Father! Message
2: I am asking you to come with
me to reign with a cup of glory for
God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ! After Jesus, there is another
way to come greater without the
cross and live to tell about it!

LORD, His Holy Spirit and Bible
scriptures. After many years of
spiritual labor on how God wants
to be ministered to by worship that
shall grant Michigan windows of
heavenly grace!
Here again, you can size me up,
this is not clergy-temple material,
are you with me? I doubt any clergy have ever asked anyone to deliver a cup of glory to the Host. I
am saying that the temple handles
matter of the temple but the spirit
handle matters everywhere. God is
seeking a one-voice worship to
break evil strongholds so unity living can take place in Michigan by
his grant of harmony, Romans
15:5-6 esv. Abides in the assemble
of people for a once in a lifetime
worship of two minutes!

Know that God has put glory in
everything he made, that’s bible
text. So human, animals, fish, insects, stars etc. have their measure.
Let’s believe that God gets glory
as often as requires from His creations, that the rocks have not
cried out ahead of men. I’m saying
glory is given as the world comes
to God believing. We have a job to
do and time is short for a multitude
of people is needed to face the host
with a cup of glory offering for
God and Father of our Lord Jesus
Christ. We’ll know our worship
brought a curtsy to God by hearing
His voice in our ears. As when Jesus came to His check point of glory and he asked the Father to
glorify His name. By voice, a word
spoke from heaven and was heard
A cup of glory couldn’t be done
in the crowd’s ears: John 12: 27without the interpretation from the 30. God has not changed, we’ll all
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have a testimony once we deliver
the cup of glory after the exit of
the 2 minute in worship!
All hell is going to have someone
from your pray house saying:
“We give a cup of glory to God
all the time and on Sundays”, I
pray it’s not your pastor saying
this. A cup of glory has never
been offered since Jesus Christ
(the Lord of glory). You can’t
test your church congregation
who’s praising and praying to
hear God’s audio voice. Cup of
glory would never be offered by
denominational religious services, there place is mainly ministering to you or us. This ministry
requires honor by spirit, reciting
at least one verse to God, together at the designated time for 2
minutes of worship as one Human Bible, without praying.
Take God’s offer! Too many are
now perishing city wide, our
churches are not yet holy
enough, without strength we
can’t wait years lead by man’s
failed leadership. God has given
His word of Romans 15:5-6 with
interpretation, we must assemble
ourselves as begot’s of Christ,
bearing glory before our Lord,
Saints of the most high God!
Register a bible verse and let
your scripture meditate in your
heart for a ‘Cup of Glory’
upward brings harmony downward. This is vision to stop man
from perishing city by city once
Michigan is covenant with God.
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